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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Following  aging  under  stress,  Ni-rich  TiNi  shape  memory  alloys  are  subject  to a two-way  shape  memory
effect  known  as  the  “All  Round  Memory  Effect”  (ARME).  The  latter  causes  a sample  to  return  to  its  high
temperature  shape  during  heating  after  being  spontaneously  deformed  on  cooling  during  martensitic  and
R-phase  transformations.  This  effect  has  been  thoroughly  studied  for stresses  in  bending.  In  this  work,
we  were  able  to  generate  ARME  with  tensile  stresses,  making  it possible  to  make  more  quantitative  mea-
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surements  of the  effect.  Application  of  a  static  stress  opposite  spontaneous  deformation  during  cooling
also allowed  quantifying  the  magnitude  of internal  stresses  caused  by  Ti3Ni4 coherent  precipitates  during
aging.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

TiNi shape memory materials are widely used at present [1–3].
n addition to their outstanding properties (shape memory effect,
wo-way shape memory effect, super-elastic effect), a specific char-
cteristics of these alloys is their curious behavior known as the
ll Round Memory Effect (ARME). This effect is a special case of

he two-way memory effect. The alloy spontaneously forms two
ifferent shapes during the thermal cycle between high and low
emperatures. Nishida and Honma [4,5] were the first to highlight
his fact by applying it to aging treatment under bending stress
t moderate temperatures. They deduced the following from their
orks:

ARME occurs only in Ni-rich TiNi alloys (at.%Ni ≥ 50.6).
ARME is caused by the precipitation of coherent Ti3Ni4 particles.
These precipitates produce stress fields strong enough to control

the growth of R and martensitic phases.
The range of aging temperatures allowing the emergence of ARME
is from 670 K to 770 K.
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The works of Sato et al. [6] and Gyobu et al. [7],  which focused
on Ni-rich TiNi films, have highlighted the influence of different
aging parameters (time, temperature, strain) on ARME generated
by aging under bending.

Most experiments on ARME have been performed by applying
bending stress during heat treatment. In this paper we  present
results obtained by imposing tensile stress, in order to obtain more
quantitative results.

2. Experimental procedure

The samples were cut from thin sheets of Ti-Ni in the form of ribbons
with dimensions (0.1 mm × 3 mm × 10 mm). The composition of the alloy used is:
Ti–51.8 at.% Ni. All the samples were subjected to homogenization treatment for
30  min  at 923 K, followed by water quenching

Preliminary experiments allowed us to determine that, for the alloy studied, the
maximum amplitude of ARME was obtained after aging for 24 h at 673 K. All the
ARME results presented here were therefore obtained by using this method of heat
treatment.

Thus ARME treatment consisted of 24 h annealing at 673 K under different static
stresses (�aging = 0, 45, 95, 200, 300 and 400 MPa) by using an assembly designed
specifically for this work (Fig. 1a).

The transformation temperatures were determined by using two  techniques:

-  Changes in measurements of electrical resistivity as a function of temperature

(303–373 K).

-  Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) during thermal cycling from 173 to 373 K.

The thermomechanical behavior of the samples was characterized by a special
tensile test machine for �test stress ranging from 0 to 150 MPa  (Fig. 1b). The machine

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.11.154
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Fig. 1. Apparatus used for annealing

sed enabled simultaneous acquisition of the variation of deformation and electrical
esistance of the sample under constant stress �test versus temperature between 230
nd  400 K.

. Results and discussion

.1. Martensitic transformation in nickel rich TiNi alloy

DSC thermograms and resistivity curves with and without
nnealing are compared in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2a, the Ni-rich TiNi alloy,
omogenized for 30 min  at 923 K, presents a classical marten-
itic transformation in one step. The DSC thermogram shows a
ingle peak on cooling at 243 K (M*), indicating direct transforma-
ion (A → M).  On heating, reverse transformation (M → A) is also
haracterized by a single peak at 270 K (A*). Thermal hystere-
is is about 30 K and transformation enthalpies �H  are close to
5 J/g. After annealing for 24 h at 673 K (Fig. 2b), a second peak
ppears on cooling at 315 K (denoted R*). This peak is character-
stic of the R transformation A → R, with a transformation enthalpy

HA → R = 6.3 J/g. The same thermograms were obtained for samples
ged with and without stress 24 h at 673 K.

Resistivity measurements confirm those obtained by DSC. How-
ver, for the samples homogenized for 30 min  at 923 K (Fig. 2c),
artensitic transformation was completed at the end of the ther-
al  cycle applied (243 K). Aging treatment (24 h to 673 K) with

r without stress leads to the emergence of the R-phase. This R-
hase is characterized by an abrupt increase in resistivity during
ooling, whereas martensitic transformation (M → R) is character-
zed by a decrease in resistivity (Fig. 2d). On heating, the resistivity
urve exhibited a small peak characterizing the inverse R-phase
ransformation and highlights the competition of martensite and
-phase inverse transformations due to the overlapping areas of
heir domains of existence. The occurrence of the R-phase is due

o the aging treatment close to 673 K which leads to the precip-
tation of particles rich in Ni (Ti3Ni4) [4,5,8].  These precipitates
onstitute preferential sites for the nucleation of variants of the
-phase, whose parameters very close to those of crystallographic
recipitates Ti3Ni4 [5].
r stress (a) and tensile machine (b).

3.2. Study of the All-Round Memory Effect

Fig. 3 shows the results obtained in traction after heat treatment
for 24 h at 673 K without stress (�aging = 0 MPa, curves in Fig. 3a and
c), and with stress (�aging = 95 MPa, curves in Fig. 3b and d). In all
cases, a static stress test was applied in the high temperature phase
close to 380 K and a thermal cycle was  carried out between 380 and
240 K for curves in Fig. 3a and b, and between 380 and 290 K for
curves in Fig. 3c and d.

Between each heat cycle, the length of the sample varied accord-
ing to strain (due to the elasticity of the sample) and the number of
cycles (the phenomenon of education) [9–11].  In order to compare
the results for each chart in Fig. 3, the curves were shifted verti-
cally to match the strains in the austenitic phase at the beginning
of cooling. In the high temperature phase (austenite), an elonga-
tion of the sample due to thermal expansion of the sample and of
the test machine was  observed. Zero strain was  arbitrarily set as
the intersection of the right curve due to thermal expansion in the
high temperature phase with a vertical line (dotted line graphs) set
at 244 K for curves in Fig. 3a and b and 310 K for curves in Fig. 3c
and d.

In Fig. 3a (thermal treatment without stress), the classical
behavior of TiNi alloys [12,13] during thermal cycling can be seen:
when the sample is not subjected to stress (�test = 0) martensitic
transformation does not lead to any change in shape. Application
of static stress �test at 244 K leads to strain εm in the direction of
the stress during cooling and return close to the initial shape due to
the Shape Memory Effect during heating. This strain εm increases
with the stress �test and tends to saturation above �test = 100 MPa
(curve 1 in Fig. 4a).

During cooling under �test /= 0 an initial cooling deformation
near 320 K can be observed. This strain is caused by the transfor-
mation of austenite to the R-phase. A second higher strain between
310 and 260 K is associated with the transformation of the R-phase

to the martensitic phase. The temperatures of this latter transfor-
mation are much more sensitive to stress (3 MPa/K for cooling and
6 MPa/K for heating) than the austenite/R-phase transformation
(20 MPa/K for cooling and 22 MPa/K for heating).
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Fig. 2. DSC (a, b) and resistivity (c, d) measurements after different thermomechanical treatments.

Fig. 3. Thermal cycles under variable �test stresses after thermal treatment for 24 h at 673 K without stress (a, c) and under �aging static stress of 95 MPa  (b, d).
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[

[12] S. Miyazaki, A. Ishida, Materials Science and Engineering A 273–275 (1999)
ig. 4. εm versus �test stress for sample aged without �aging stress (curves 1 and 3)
nd with �aging = 95 MPa (curves 2 and 4), and for complete thermal cycles (curves

 and 2) and R-phase transformation cycle (curves 3 and 4).

When the sample is aged under stress (�aging = 95 MPa, Fig. 2b),
he zero stress cycle (�test = 0) exhibits the All Round Memory
ffect: under this effect the sample spontaneously deforms on cool-
ng in the direction opposite the stress imposed during aging. On
eating, the sample recovers its initial shape by Shape Memory
ffect. The sample therefore contracts during cooling and elongates
uring heating [14]. On cooling, the first contraction corresponds to
he austenite to R-phase transformation, and the second contrac-
ion corresponds to the R-phase to martensite transformation. On
eating, only the reverse martensitic martensite to austenite trans-

ormation is observed. Application of static �test stress opposite
he ARME eliminates this effect for �test = 25 MPa. Stresses above
5 MPa  lead to cooling deformation in the direction of the �test

tress. Fig. 4 shows strain εm measured at 243 K for the sample
nnealed at 673 K both without stress (curve 1) and under stress
aging = 95 MPa  (curve 2). We  can see that curve 2 is shifted to the

eft by about 25–30 MPa  when annealing at 673 K takes place under
tress. This occurs since the direction of the �test stress is contrary to
hat of the internal stresses due to the Ti3Ni4 precipitates oriented
y the �aging stress. The magnitude of these internal stresses caused
y the precipitates can be estimated approximately at 25 MPa.

To study only the effect of the austenite to R-phase trans-
ormation, thermal cycles with cooling limited to 290 K (Fig. 3c
nd d) were performed. The amplitude of deformations and
ransformation hysteresis are much smaller than for martensitic
ransformation. The transformation temperatures also exhibit very
eak dependence on stress.

For the R-phase transformation, the same phenomena as for
omplete thermal cycles were observed. The stress �test necessary
o cancel the effect of the internal stresses caused by the precipi-

ates is slightly higher but in the same order of magnitude as for
he full thermal cycles (�test = 30 MPa).

Curves 3 and 4 of Fig. 4 show the εm strain caused by the austen-
te to R-phase transformation and measured at 310 K versus the

[
[
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�test stress. For the R-phase transformation, the strain εm depen-
dence with �test is lower than for martensitic transformation, but,
as for curves 1 and 2, a horizontal shift of approximately 25 MPa
can be observed between curves 3 and 4.

4. Conclusion

The ARME effect is generally studied after subjecting the sam-
ples to bending stresses during aging. In this paper, we  imposed
this effect with tensile stresses. Preferential orientation of the pre-
cipitates Ti3Ni4 followed that generated internal stresses leading
to the contraction of the samples during cooling.

This allowed us to quantify ARME more easily. Our  results show
that tensile stress in the region of 25–30 MPa  applied in opposition
to ARME cancels the effect of internal stresses generated by the
precipitates. This gives us an order of magnitude of the amplitude
of these constraints.

We measured ARME during complete thermal cycles (transfor-
mation of austenite to R-phase and R-phase to martensite), and
during thermal cycling only involving the austenite to R-phase
transformation. In both cases, the stress required to remove the
effect of internal stress is of the same order of magnitude.

The curves showing the strain at low temperature versus the
stress �test applied for samples aged under stress have the same
shape as the curves of the sample aged without stress, but are
horizontally shifted by 25 MPa. This value corresponds to the
magnitude of the internal stresses due to the oriented Ti3Nis pre-
cipitates.
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